
  

February Reflections/March Class News 

Miss Carol & Miss Ashley(MWF) 

Welcome to another new month as we “MARCH into Spring!”  As with February, this promises 
to be another fun-filled month.  Already, the children are seeing signs of spring’s arrival, posing 
for pics at the church’s daffodil patch, and picking some of the tiny colorful weed flowers dotted 
along the church grounds.  The red maples are also showing us their blossoms, making the trees 
have that “fuzzy look.” The air is increasingly filling with the sounds of bird songs/calls telling 
us spring is near too!  And we are hoping to sharpen our environmental listening skills to identify 
a number of bird species, simply from their unique songs/calls, to include: Northern Cardinals 
(NC State Bird), Blue Jays, Crows, Chickadees, Robins, and Mockingbirds.  Our first preschool 
day of March was filled with excitement when (at the end of the day) a family member brought 
baby chicks and ducklings for the children to see.  They loved gently touching the head of each 
duckling/chick with one finger.  Thanks, Eli!  What a great start to a new month! 

February Reflections began with getting ready for Valentine’s Day.  The children were treated to 
a special day when Andi’s grandmother, Miss Joyce, brought in her most delicious homemade 
sugar cookies - perfectly cut in the shapes of hearts, unicorns, and dinosaurs - for the children to 
decorate with colored frosting and varied sprinkle choices.  The children (and teachers) loved 
it!  (Thanks, Joyce!)  Afterwards, the class made a “Thank You” book for Miss Joyce.  The 
children also made Happy Valentine’s Day cards for parents and mailed them in one of the 
church mailboxes (outside our hallway door).  Parents liked receiving the cards in the mail at 
home.  These activities gave the children additional opportunities to write – “Happy Valentine’s 
Day” and “I Love You!”  Easel hearts also had the children copying “I LOVE YOU.”  Other 
“writing” included copying numbers representing each respective day of the month (EX: 2-14-
20) in their daily journal entries.  Observations note the children’s increased interest in writing as 
the year has progressed.  After doing a Conversation Heart Bar Graph, L used her box of hearts 
to copy the words of the brand name onto her journal page – as she added hearts, letters and 
numbers to the mix. Others have been observed initiating writing in journals and on notepads and 
“medical records” in the dramatic play area that Miss Ashley transformed into a veterinarian 
clinic.  The children love it too!  Thanks, Miss Ashley!  Currently, the children are finishing 
drawings of self-portraits, writing first and last names on each portrait.  Drawing birds is also in 
the works, and we will be painting a favorite bird on the easel.  In doing so, we try to introduce 
parts of bird and the varied functions each part may have.  As the children draw/paint their birds 
– a greater focus will emerge on beaks, feet, feathers, etc. – all of which contribute to unique 
aspects of each bird species.  February’s bird books included:  Owl Moon, Hamilton Duck, 
Birds, Birds A to Z, and It Could Still Be a Bird.  Additional books included:  Jan Brett’s The 
Mitten (dramatized in class); When Sophie Gets Angry  – Really, Really Angry; Stranger in the 
Woods; A Letter to Amy (by Ezra Jack Keats); DOT; Mr. Goat’s Valentine; My Heart; Pet 
Show (by Ezra Jack Keats); Snowflake Bentley; The Snowy Day (by Ezra Jack Keats); and 
Whistle for Willie (by Ezra Jack Keats).  Some key songs included:  H-E-A-R-T, B-I-R-D-S, 
Weather Song, He’s Got the Whole World, and Jesus Loves the Little Children. 



March themes find us with a continued focus on birds.  The pinecone bird feeders are almost 
complete, and we are moving into a little “study” of nests.  What kinds of natural materials do 
various bird species use for nest constructions?  On the playground last week, two children found 
sticks that were covered with moss and a number of lichens.  Moss helps make the bird nests 
softer and some birds, such as the hummingbird, use lichens to help camouflage their nests. A 
variety of bird nests will be observed and children will be challenged to identify materials on a 
nature walk that birds may use in nest constructions.  We will also look for distant (last year’s) 
nests that are still visible in deciduous trees.  Another March theme will be featured 
author/illustrator - Dr. Seuss! Already, we have read:  The Cat in the Hat, Wacky Wednesday, 
and The Sleep Book.  As these books are read, children will be encouraged to listen for rhyming 
words and work on simple word families, beginning with _at! And, as stated in last month’s 
newsletter, through the study of author/illustrators, we hope the children will grow to see 
themselves as potential author/illustrators as well, generating some stories to share in the 
classroom.  Still to be implemented, is a greater focus on light and shadows.  We have 
experienced much of clouds’ shadows during February, even walking through clouds (fog) 
several days.  We hope for more sunny days to explore shadows outside, as well as to bring in 
the overhead projector for classroom exploration.  A light table was added to the classroom mid-
February and the children are enjoying it.  Returning to a bit of a weather focus, if we get a warm 
enough windy day, a kite stands ready to fly on the ballfield!  The AB patterned “Friendship 
Quilt” on the hallway bulletin board will soon be replaced with colorful kites - traced, cut, and 
painted by the fours’ classes.  (Daffodil paintings are replacing the gingerbread men and polar 
creature paintings (polar bears/penguins) on the cork strip in hallway.) March plans include a 
little gardening too - hoping to add new seeds!  Stay tuned for more…! 

As always, we wish to thank everyone for your continued support of our preschool program.  All 
the help given from the families (and Miss Amy) toward the success of our Valentine 
Celebration was greatly appreciated.  Looking ahead… the next big celebration will be 
Easter!  More info to come later…! 

Have a wonderful March, everyone… “Happy Spring Arrival!” 

For those considering additions of Native Plants for Wildlife this Spring, this might interest you: 
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/landscaping-for-wildlife-with-native-plants  

This link focuses more specifically on Birds: https://nc.audubon.org/conservation/bird-friendly-
communities/bird-friendly-native-plants  

	




